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• Marijuana became legal with the passage of Proposition 64
in California.

The challenge
of marijuana
abuse
allegations in
custody cases

• General impression that marijuana usage is not a problem
and may actually be a good thing.
• Dr. Salomeh Keyhani of the University of California, San
Francisco conducted a survey of the public perceptions
of the benefits and risks of cannabis.
• 36.9% of respondents thought edible marijuana
could prevent health problems.
• 29.2% believed smoking or vaping marijuana was
protective.
• 22.4% believed marijuana had no addictive
potential.
• 27.6% thought driving while under the influence of
marijuana was safer than driving while drunk.
• Conflation of legality with safety.

Marijuana is not without
its risks

• Increased anxiety
• Panic attacks
• Weight gain/increased
appetite

• Addiction
• Impaired attention, memory,
and critical thinking

• Negative impacts on learning
and social behavior
• Brain development,
particularly with adolescent
use

Adverse Effects of Short-Term Use and Long-Term or Heavy
Use of Marijuana.

Volkow ND et al. N Engl J Med 2014;370:2219-2227.

Level of Confidence in the Evidence for Adverse Effects of
Marijuana on Health and Well-Being.

Volkow ND et al. N Engl J Med 2014;370:2219-2227.

What do you do when
marijuana abuse presents as
an issue in your custody
matter?

Family Code
section 3011

• In making a determination of the best interest
of the child in a custody proceeding, the court
shall, among any other factors it finds relevant,
consider the following:
• The habitual or continual illegal use of
controlled substances, the habitual or
continual abuse of alcohol, or the habitual
or continual abuse of prescribed substances
by either parent…

Family Code
section 3011

• Before considering allegations of habitual or
continual abuse of alcohol or a controlled
substance, the court may first require
independent corroboration, including but not
limited to, written reports from law
enforcement agencies, courts, probation
departments, social welfare agencies, medical
facilities, rehabilitation facilities, or other public
agencies or nonprofit organizations providing
drug and alcohol abuse services.

Does Family Code section 3011
authorize a court to do its own
investigation of drug or alcohol
abuse?

No.

Wainwright v. Superior Court
(2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 262
• Mother requested drug testing for Father.
• Mother declared that Father used marijuana and other illegal drugs when they
lived together (6 years earlier).
• Mother declared that within the past year child returned from visit with Father
with marijuana in the bottom of his socks.
• Mother also declared that child made comments about Father’s smoking “those
hard, little, green herb things.”
• Mother declared that Father told child that “It’s O.K., his doctor said he could.”

Wainwright v. Superior Court
• Trial court ordered drug testing based upon Mother’s allegations.
• Trial court ordered hair follicle test of Father.
• Trial court ordered that test results would be delivered to court investigator and
each parent would be a copy, but results would remain confidential.
• Trial court suggested that non-compliance with drug testing could be basis for a
contempt or change of custody.
• Drug testing stayed by appellate court and alternative writ issued to trial court to
vacate its drug testing order or to show cause why it had not done so.
• Trial court held further proceedings and did not rescind its order.

Wainwright v. Superior Court
• Appellate court found that Family Code section 3011 language that authorizes
trial court to require independent corroboration before considering allegations
of habitual or continual abuse of alcohol or controlled substances protects the
accused parent.
• A family court’s power to require “independent corroboration” before
considering allegations of drug or alcohol abuse does not authorize a trial court
to “actively investigate” allegations of drug or alcohol abuse and order a parent to
submit to drug testing to produce corroborative evidence against himself.

Is independent
corroboration required?

No.
But it certainly helps.

Sound discretion of
the trial court
• Family Code section 3011 authorizes a trial
court to require independent corroboration
when such allegations are made.
• Independent corroboration may include police
reports, child welfare services reports,
probation reports, and the like, but that is not
the limit of what can be corroborating evidence.
• Police reports, child welfare services reports,
probation reports, and the like may not exist,
particularly when you are dealing with a legal
substance like marijuana.

What is “corroborating
evidence”?
“Corroborating evidence is ‘evidence
supplementary to that already given and tending
to strengthen or confirm it. Additional evidence
of a different character to the same point.’”
In re B.D. (2007) 156 Cal.App.4th 975, 984.

How do you corroborate an allegation of
marijuana abuse if it’s legal?
• What do the experts have to say?
• American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM-5) diagnosis of substance use disorder, which includes cannabis
use disorder, is based upon a pathological set of behaviors related to that
substance. The behaviors fall into 4 main categories:
1. Impaired control
2. Social impairment
3. Risky use
4. Pharmacological indicators (tolerance and withdrawal)

Present evidence that speaks to the 4 main
criteria for substance use disorder
• Problems with work
• Work absences
• Loss of job

• Problems with family/social obligations
• Poor performance
• Failure to attend activities for children
• Arguments with family members
• Loss of friendships
• Larger amounts used
• Excessive time spent on use

• Clinical evaluation by way of independent medical examination?

If court orders
custody
(either sole or
joint) to the
parent against
whom
allegations are
made:

• The Court must state its reasons for the custody
order, and the order must specify the details of
the child’s transfer between parents so as to
minimize the child’s exposure to violence or
conflict. Fam. Code section 3011, sub. (d).
• Family Code section 3011 does not define what
a court’s statement of reasons must contain
except that it include the court’s reasons for the
custody award in light of the allegations of
substance abuse. A.G. v. C.S. (2016) 246
Cal.App.4th 1269, 1284.

Judicial Council Form 341 – transportation
orders required by Family Code section 3111

If habitual or continuance
abuse of marijuana is found
by preponderance of the
evidence

What comes next?

Judicial Council Form FL-341(D) orders
relating to substance abuse

Family Code
section 3041.5
testing

• Testing must be performed in conformance with
procedures and standards established by the
United States Department of Health and Human
Services for drug testing of federal employees.
• Currently, only urine testing is approved.
• Hair follicle testing is not allowed. Deborah M. v.
Superior Court (2005) 128 Cal.App.4th 1181
• Testing is confidential and results are sealed.

• A positive test does not, by itself, constitute
grounds for an adverse custody decision, but…

Family Code section 3041.5 Testing
• Drug testing may be ordered for an indefinite period of time as a condition for
increased or unsupervised time. Heidi S. v. David H. (2016) 1 Cal.App.5th 1150

• Trial court has authority to order that a positive drug test result would
immediately trigger a reduced visitation schedule. Heidi S. v. David H. (2016) 1
Cal.App.5th 1150
• Court distinguished language in Family Code section 3041.5 that a positive
test cannot by itself be a basis for an adverse custody determination by noting
that the positive test here only affected the visitation schedule.

